Spring Cleaning List
Put together a spring cleaning
bucket with supplies
o Several different cloths
o Spray cleaner or water
o Scrub brush
o Duster
o mop
Gather all vents in the house
and run through dishwasher

Wash sheets, pillowcases,
quilts, duvet covers, mattress
pads, dust ruffles, and shams in
order they go on beds. (Dust
ruffles and mattress pads first.)
Wash curtains
Wash mirrors and inside
windows
Clean baseboards
Shampoo or steam clean
carpets and area rugs

Bathroom 1hour
Vacuum & Wipe Walls and
ceilings
Wash mirrors and inside
windows
Clean baseboards
Spray and soak if you use
cleaning solution
Put rugs and curtains in washer
Scrub fixtures, shower, tub, sink,
counters

Bedrooms 2 hours
Vacuum & wipe walls and
ceilings

Kitchen 2 hours
Clean Fridge
Empty food and store in a cool
location
Turn off fridge
Wash shelves and drawers
Rinse and dry shelves and drawers
Go over door seals and dry seals
Clean window treatments and
wash inside of windows
Take everything out of drawers
and pantry
Degrease surfaces and
cabinets
Top of fridge and cabinets
Utensil drawers and pantry
Put utensils and pantry back

Dust all surfaces

Clean baseboards

Wipe switches and switch
plates

Wipe switches and
switchplates

Wipe outside edge of doors

Spray stovetop and oven

Let it breathe- Remove linens
from the bed, air the bed,
open the windows

Clean stovetop and oven
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Spring Cleaning List
Sweep, vacuum, and mop
floors
Clean dishwasher by putting a
cup of vinegar on top rack
and running a cycle.

Living Room, Family Room 2 hours
Dust ceiling fans
Vacuum & wipe walls and
ceilings
Clean couch with upholstery
tool
Wash light bulbs with damp
microfiber cloth
Vacuum or wash window
treatments and inside of
windows

Dining Room 1 hour
Vacuum & wipe walls and
ceilings
Clean light fixtures

Wash light bulbs with damp
microfiber cloth
Vacuum or wash window
treatments and inside of
windows
Wipe down table and chairs
Clean baseboards
Vacuum and mop floor

Clean baseboards
Clean and dust electronics
o Spray compressed air
into crevices
o Wipe with microfiber
cloth from top to
bottom
o Clean underneath
speakers, stereos,
computers, DVD players,
and TVs.
o Clean computer and TV
screens with electronic
cloth
Sweep out fireplace and store
used logs
Clean carpets
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